
C'oiimibialiiies.
For wedlock's bond I never sigh ;
In freedom's light I love to bas!

. I. would n't marry''ern-not I-
If twenty duchesses should ask i

I never yearned for worldly pelf,
Hove to dwell alone and humbh

To saw my buttons on myself,
Andwhen Iprickmyfingers-ern

I *»wn there's one occasion, fhoUsrh
When'eye'* ray contentment fails

1 do not like the jr'rls I know
To go abd marry other males !

I know I should be quite at «ea
At aught hevond a mild flirtation

And nursine "tteruhs" is, to me,
A mo't unpleasant ooeupation,

Till true love's course shall smoothh
1And whilo unfettered hearts are pl

lt mnv he owoet to ehorish one-
Bnf I T>rofer to .worship twenty !

But. ah \ the even rosy crlow
Of rnv conterttmenr sadlv pales

Whnp any if tho ¡rirls I know
Will go and marry other males !

Frorr; eout t'm not entirely free-
But enut befitsmy social-station ;

I'm oirler >han J used to be-
But that's the ca<ie with all creatic

fio. why the damsel* I adore,
Although they smile upon me awe

Will eo and «ancy «erne one more,
I« what perplexes m«» «ornrjletely

Perhaps I feel jxo erushinsr.bl^w-
No rmawinc pang m$ heart, assail:

Bnt stili I hate the r¡i*ls I know
To go and marry other males !

A JOMAI S TtalPE
« -«-'

I heard voices in the parlor,. .

At the' door I stopped to h
' back a roAactory curl from my
and heard my name spdWh withi

i: Is'Miss Crawford at home ?"
ed a voice. '

. :" ; . .*

. Brent Wayne's voice, I knerç,
moment I heard it. X *as* cona.'

of a glad thrill ia listening to

Why, I could not have told yon
knew but little tit him. I had s

him but few times, but in those
times we had got to be quite g
friends, and friends were the scarce

, anytbiugin'mylife. He had been ai

or some week* from the city. He
' longed to the best society, and wa

an old and aristocratic family,
those reasons, Aunt Dumont and
cousin Lucia were very glad to h
him call upon them and make h
self at home in their parlor. T;
were anxious to gat a rich husba
They always* kept me in the ba
ground when they conveniently coi

consequently I was not surpris
when. Mr. "Wayne askçd if I wai

home, to hear Aunt Dumont say,
her smooth, oily tones.

" I believe she went out a sb
time ago, didn't she Lucia?"
To which Lucia dutifully respont

she thought I did.
And which. I proved to the con!

ry to the facts of the case by open

thé parlor door and making my
pearance among them.

" Good morning, Miss Crawfor
s id Mr. Wayne, smiling ami com

toward me wi rh outstretched ha
"I was-just inquiring;for you as 3
came in. I am glad to*see you."

" Thank you." I sat down, desj
£ Lucia's black looks, and comment

to talk to Mr. Wayne about this a

that and the^ other. I faucy I kt
him pretty well engaged through t

remainder of his call. I toed i

best,'at least, and. I think I did 1

fail. I knew I was getting mys
ready for a good scolding from Ai
Dumont, and I could* see that Lui
was angry with me, but feared
show.it before Mr. Wayne. Tñe n

ment he was gone, I might expeci
good lecture on my conduct. I sn

pose I was wrong, but I did Uike c

'lightin provoking them, and I kire
that to monopolize Mr. Wayne's .1

tention would be thc surest Way
the world td bring about the desiri
end.
The door had hardly Mosed upi

him when the storm began.
'

Lue
rhrew.the first bombshell.

. V One would really think you hi
an idea that Mr. Wayne called <

purpose to sec- voil.and no oho elf
judging from- your monopoly of hil
Yon didn't give him a ehaii-.e to spe<
to any one else after yeti came in*.
conic»see thar, he was terribly boreá

" I thought ho looked sp when
came in, but I didn't know but
might be mistaken/' I answered,
coolly .as you ¡¿loase:. "

Lucia elevated her nos» io a great'
altitude than usual, and relapsed in

contemptuous silence.
" I really think you might har

some regard for us," began Aunt D;
mont. " Aa; members of the best s

ciery. wc have certain dignity
maintain. »Mr. Wayne,
"Maintain-
Mr. Wayne-that's poetry," said

in a tone intended to be very swee

" I never knew that you made poetr
before, Aunt Duraon:."

^ Aunt'Dumont was
' speechless f(

some time at my audacity. The ide
that a woman of hei dignity shouî
stoop to makittg rhymes.

" Bertha, I must say that I am ai

tdnishßd at- you. Jf you have no r<

gard for our station in society, jo
might have a little personal regar
for me."
. " I don't sèe what I have deftre t

interfere with your dignity and. sta

tien in society," I answered.' .

" It was all right for you to in
trude yourself Upon Mr. Wayne, tc

day* I suppose,'! sneered Lucia.
** Mi; Wayne asked for me,"

Baid,»b3ushing hotly.
" So he did," answered Amit Du

mont. " Of .course, knowing tha

you were ar relative of the family, h
was ebliesd'to do that."
"You mean, I suppose," I said

bifterly, "thal he asked after mi

merely out of politeness, and' that hi
d:d not come to see me ; and beeaust

I, Bertha Crawford," a poor relative
came in and talked to^ him a few
minutes, I compromised your sta *d-

ing in society and your dignity ? It
that it?".
The shot told. Aunt Dumont said

ao more, and Lucia fell to reading
her novel.
When my father died, he left his

.property, small, it is true, but still

enough to live on quite comfortably,
in Aunt Dumont's care. She was to

keep me, and give me au'education.

gj¡| education ehe had giwa ttt, ot

it was just as cheap to keep m<

boarding school as at home, aud th
I was out"of the way. But after
education was considered " finish«
I was given to understand thai
property was used up. This I ki
was false, because my exppnses w

faw aid simple, and what had h
l^ft me at my father's death was m

than sufficient to Rupport me. I
was used UP. it had been used
some other nuroocp than my beni

The lifp I led was far from bein
pleasant one. You can readily
'Wstsnd that., from what little
sight I have given you into it.

(
Mr. Wíiynp called again in a

days. I was in my room when
came in, and did not»go down,
he asked for me, they probably t
bi rn"I was out.

Sp matters went,on for a mon

Tie called every féw dr.ys. and Rc
the chamber maid, told me that
had heard him a=k, for me twice, s

they answered that I was in dispos
on one occasion, and out rm the otb

leaving him to infer that I WHS eith
always pick or gadding about.

I knew, before the month was 1

that Lucia hoped io catch Mr. Way
Aunt Dumont hilted ihat it was
most a sure thing that Lucia was goi
roget a rich husband,, ancl a positi
on thevery topmost round of thesoc
ladder at the same time, thus killi
.two fynte with une stone.

One day he called, and Rosa cai

up to inform me that he was aski
for one. She had beén dusting!
piano, and heard him. They h
told him that I was unwell.

I resolved . to turn the tables
them, and went down.
"Good mormqg, Mr. Wayne."

¿aid in my blandest manner, not pi
tending to .notice the angry looks
Aunt Dumont or the frowning face
Lucia.

" I was sorry to hear that yi
were not weil," he said, in his st

and pleasant voice.
"I was never better in my life,"

said. " I don't see how you gob tl
impression that I was .sick."
He evidently mistrusted how ma

tere stood, and was wisely silent.
I couldi/t help stealing sly glanc

at Lucia occasionally, for he hard
>poke to lier after I came in. Id
not try t-> keep him away from he
He devoted himself to me bf bis ov

free will. I wondered why. Cou
'it be possible that he cared for me

My heart gave a great throb at tl
thought. It would be very sweet
beloved by some kind, true heai
Since father died, love had pass«
me by.

By-and-byj he took his departur
and I knew by Aunt Dumont's bris
ling plumes that she wis on the wa

path.
" I am shocked at your b'ddne.

and effrontery," she began. M
Wayne hn« the same as declared h
.intel, .on ij parrying your consi
and you intrude yourself upon hit
and force him to pay his attentioi
.wholly to you, knowing that he mu

neglect Luciarin doing so."
<: Perhaps she wants him herself,

said Lucia, scornfully. I shouldn
wonder."
"Is that the reason why you fore

yourself upon his notice?" demande
Aun* Dumont." ,: Are yon reall
¡lying to win him away from his al
legiance to Lucia ?"

" 1 am not trying to win him froi
his allegiance to Lucia." I answerer

with curling lips. " I have neve

forced myself upon his attention. 1
he sees fit to talk with me irs becaus
he wanks to. 1 have never tried t

catch him for a husband,"' and I look
<"i at Luci-.. She colored, but triei
to hide her blushes, which were c

such ra; e occurrence thai sue ongh
,to have been proud of them, under
sneer.

The next elsy Aunt Dumont at»

Luci:: wen: ont shopping. They ha«
> not been gone h.ng when Brent Way II

came. I went down' to the parloi
He greeted me* with a smile, and ;

pleasant.gbod morning.'
'Vi am sorry, but Luoia and Atm

Dumont are out," T s;;id. .

'

" I am not sorry," he said. i:

ftnew they were ont. That waa whj
I called.

"

.
*

What el-'e could I think but tba
ho called to cee me? Indeed'hi;
manner toward, me gave inc no roon

to doubt. Ho was so kind, so gentle
so tender, that I began to love him i
I did not love him before.
We sang together, simple, obi

fashioned songs, but none the wora

tor that. Before he rose to go tin
clock struck five.

" I have spent a very pleasant af

( ternocu,"*he eaid. " I hope to se<

vou often in the future.'.'
In the HiM he met Aunt Dumont

.¿nd Lucia.
" How long has Mr. Wayne beei

here ?" asked Aunt lîuinont, coining
directly into the parlor.
.'Two or three'hours," I answered
" He asked foi us, of course."
" .He did not," I answered. "Hf

<aid he knew you were notât home.'
" I suppose you thought ho camt

to see you," said Lucia, with a scorn¬

ful laugh. .

'

«
" I infer from what he said lhat he

d.d," I answered quietly.
" Bertha 'Crawford, I am ashamed

of you," said Aunt Dumont. " I
am positively certain, from what I
have seen, that you are laying plans
to win Mr. Wayne away from Lucia.
You are acting a base, ungrateful
part. You do not care how- much
you wound Lucia's feelings, provided
you carjy your- point. I shall take
it upon mystdf to open Mr. Wayne's
,eyes to the. facts of the case, and
show him how he bas been deceived.
He probably thinks you are ân art¬
less y ung lady, an 3 hasn't an idea
Low'.you are'scheming to win Lim

away (tm th« ktut ho Im wafc"

V -.

. Raw .; g if»

" Stop," I cried, white with j.
sion.. .

" Letme8peak," said'Brent Wayi
voice at the door, " Excuse me lad
but I forgot my cane-and, com"
back after it, chanced to overh
your conversation. Allow me to sr?

madajn, that my feelings, regard
your daughter, are unchanged. ]
have won her heart, I am truly soi

I have never tried to. And let

say that I have come here to see y<
niece because Ï love her. I ask 1
now to be my wife."
He turngd toward me holding <

his hands'. His face was full of 1<

and tenderness and pity.
"DarWg, let me help« to ma

your life some'hing worth living fo
he said.

'

" Trust me and love me.'
.1 put my hands in his, trusting

as true a love as ever fitted a nol

manly heart.
Aunt Dumont and Lucia w<

struck with consternation. D->
went"their air-castles rn a cloud
«npke.* I enjoyed their dismay, 1

cause it was so sudden and comple
I meet them' sometimes, but not

ten. They have* not1 got into t
." best society" yet. I fear they ne^

will/ Lucia fears she will live a

die in pingle blessedness ; and is ar

ionely looking for* some .on» tp ta

pitv on h*>r.
And I? I am happy; and wi

woman could ask more? After a

my triumph was the triumph of loi

From tho New England Farmer.

. Hörer.
Clover is'a great institution, t

value of which is not a6 folly undi
stood as lt should be. The-field f
its development is the prairies of t
West, where the fertility of the si

is annually depreciating, for want
raanurial matter, to supply the dra
that is made upon it.
When there is little stock in pr

portion to the-number of acres cult
vated; and that little is not stable
in the Winter, a large amount
manure cannot Be saved to enrich tl
broad .fields of corn and wheat. Wh
shall be done ? Two-thirds of tl
fertility, so far as wheat ia concerne
is lost already. Soils that a fe

years since yielded thirty-three bus!
els now yield eleven. The remec

is forthcoming'just when it is wanta
a''d experience is teaching how
use it. It is wonderful how natu:

keeps her treasures stored up uni
the necessities of man compel him
seek for them. Coal has been bu ric
in the bosom of the earth until ma

wants to convert water into stean
and iron ore into rails and ships, an

now he finds it cropping out all ov<

the earth.
The fertility accumulated in tl:

virgin soil.has sufficed for one goner;
tion, and now the little brown clove
seed has been given to furirsh m¡

chinery by which the elements <

fertility may be absorbed from tL
atmosphère, and pumped out of th
earth to supply the .nts of anothc
generation. On most lands four c

five pounds of clover seeds and tw
or three hundred, pounds of plaste
to an acre, will, in a little more tha
a year, if fhe soil is tolerably gooc
be converted into two tons of th
very beet hay. Thin material ha
been chi'-Hy derived from the atmo?

[.herc by the plants which have th

power of changing carbon and oxyge
into solid matter in their stems am
leaves. This, tlrey deposit in the. soi
when they have vomplpted thei
growth and fail and decay, and t li i

fertilizing mutter is drawn from th
atmosphere by'the ton, annually, am
placed just where it is wanted lo
rhe next erep.
And the clover"roots, yes the clo

ver roots, whrlt have they been doini
.ill this iime? If not interrupts
they work on two yc-ars, and the.]
withdraw from the field and mab
room for other workers who succeee
.hem. We c ill »hem biennials indi
eating they take two year jobi. Bu
whal«an amount, ot' work they do ii
this short time ! They will pusl
themselves into the soil, one, two

three, four, five feet, burrowing info
and 'oosening it, pumping up watei
from it, and the various mirferals held
ii solution,*and depositing them ii
the stems of the plants, along, will
the materials drawn froLi the atmos

. pliere, and thus we have a composl
of silex, lime, potash, soda, magnesia
alum, ron and thc rest, mixed will
carbon, oxygen,nitrogen, etc., as foot]
for the next c. jp. Thee clover roots
ire gpand workers. They are nc

Idlers. They do not stop when the)
' have worked eight hours. When one ol

these little fellows finds a particle oi
lime or sulphur, away down three oi
four feet" under ground, he seizes it
as his lawful prey-indeed, it is thc
very thing" he went down after, and
has been hunting alter all Summer-
;lnd now' he sucks it into his open
mouth, and pulls and tugs like a boa-
constriçtor swallowing a goat, until
he gets it within his oesophagus, ;hen
he pushes it on and on through the
tour or fiv% feet of his longitude, and
deposits it in the stem of the plant,
to be used where it is wanted in the
process of construction. We should
like to see all the roots from an acre

. of thrifty clover washed and shook
out, dried and thrown into a heap.
Would there be two .tons of them-as<
much as there is of the plants above
ground ? If so, these four or five
pounds of oeed would have drawn
from the air and the ground four
tons of solid matter, ready to be rot¬
ted down into riant food for the crops
that are to follow.
Not only has this amount of manu-

rial matter been prep¿red, but the
soil has been bored and loosened in
all directions so that the air could
penetrate it, and warm it,, and aet
upon the mineral matter it contains^

j This soil is then in a very different

j condaion (rea what it, was ?;U the

s

.'._ .?_j
clover seed was sown. Its mëcha
cal condition is greatly changed.' 1
rain can penetrate it. The roots
wheat can run down into it. 1
decaying vegetable matter upon 1
surface, as it dissolves by the ra

can accompany the roots into 1

earth, and yield up to them the no

ishment it contains.
If the soil is too poor, or too mt

exhausted to yield a full crop
.clover at the first sowing, plow
into the ground, and repeat the p
cess. The crop will be increased, a

the soil improved by every repetit:
-until at length, you will get'1
thirty bushels of wheat.
But we are impatient. We w¡

to get the thirty bushels in one ye
We cannot wait. But Providence
patient. "Th« mills of the gods gri
plo v." We must wnit. We m

make tip manure on the soil win
it is to be used. We can get lab
when we cannot get manure. » ^

must put as much labor on ten ac

as we -now put on twenty, and*
shall get more wheat, ajid more co

and improve the soil instead,of <

hausting it. We must raise clover

The Profits of Steep Masband
in flip Soulh.

I have intended for sometime, g
ing yop a sljort article on. my favi
ite hobby, Merino TSheep, but cc

eluded to waif. Until alter we h
shorn our sheep, so that I could spe
from the facts of the profits of t

sheep business.
From the close of lambing til

last year, we had about th'ree hu
dred 6héep, consisting of what 1

consider full blood, (as thev were c

scended on both sides from she
brought.-from the North.) high grad
and all sorts,' down to a 'few iii
blood. These sheep, were ¿pastur
on uncultivated fields just as th
were left to rest, without apy preps
ation, ùntil the corn fields were ope
erl in the falls. They were winter
on tu. nips, cotton seed and barb
straws, with an occasional turn on tl
fall oats and barley, when the lal
was dry enough, which was not ve

often, as the winter was usually rain
The lambs were dropped in Decei
ber and January, when they, wi
their duros, were allowed the run

a clover field, part of each clear
dry day. Our g^a'ss came in untie

ally fate last spring, so that we lu
to feed longer than usuaä, but I a

confident that our sheep have cost
not over one dollar a head for 'tl
entire year from May to May, ineli
sive of lambs, their feed is includt
with their dams.

In May we sheared two bund rc

and seventy-three, (the flock- havir
been reduced by sales, deafh ar

mutton, to that number,) yieldir
sixteen hundred and eighty-foi
pfbnnds, (1684 lbs.,) over six pouni

. each, and we have aboutone hnudre
and twenty-five lambs. These laml
are worth twice the cost of keepin
the flock ; but say they pay expense
we certainly have the wool and rm

nure, clear, and the latter is quite a

item, to us, worth, I think, one hut
dred dollars. Although this is muc
more than we make in any other wa;
in proportion " to investment andi;
bor. yet it is not no to the full capac
ity of a full blooded, flock. While
common sheep will only give yo
from one-and-a-half to three pound
of coarse wool, t».eir htmbs by heav
fleeced Merino rams, will about dor
Wc the yield of their dams, and grad
nally increase in weight ¡ind value n

they grade np to the Merino. IV
sheared twelve rams, eight of whir
¿vere smali yearlings, which average
ten pounds, varying from eight t

twelve and three quarters. I men

ticjn these details, to show what Ira
been done here, on whatmay be call
erl old field pasture in summer, will
tolerable fair care and feed in' win
ter. Most of the labor*has been dam

by my two little sons, under thirteei

years old, and myself. During lamb
ing time they need almost constan

attention day and night. Nearly al
that work I did myself; if I needer
assistance, these boys renderéd*it. I
our other crops would'do as well, w<

might count en some money nexi

fall,, but from present prospects, haw
ing had-no rain for two monjhs, ]
f ar*the wool will have to help oui

the cotton*. This is fine weather foi

sheep-a dry year for fat sheep-
furnishing an» additional reason' in
favor of diversifying our crops.

I seeDiir îmitual friend, Col. Aiken,
gives in th,e May number o'f ^he Bu-
ral 'Carolinian, his plan for castrating
la/nbs, and calls for criticisms j .to
which I will respond, as the plan is
liable to very grave objections, as he
exposes his lambs twice to great dan¬
ger, first, by waiting until the testi
cles are well developed, which in¬
creases the ¿risk greatly, and then
from the lateness of the season the
flies are sure to blow them, unless
some preventive is applied évÇry dny
until they are well. But these diffi¬
culties may «be aveided by perform¬
ing .the operation at the proper age,
say from three to ten days old, the
earlier the better, then there is very
little risk, ahd,as they usually come

in the winter, there are no flies to
blow them. There is no ^particular
skill necessary, the great matter is
to be. expeditious. We avoid doing
anything that will put blood on a

sheep in the summer or warm weath¬
er, for the blow-Ay has a peculiar
fondness for the blood c*f sheep, and
will attack them on every occasion.
Should it become nee ssary, however,
at any time during the warm season

to perform this, or any other opera¬
tion on a sheep, constant attention
with turpentine will keep off the
fly. .Many a sheeDi dies^fj-om maggots
after being'" sitgbfly Bitten by a dog,
that could be easily save$ with ¿prop¬
er atwntion aad ca**-

!:il . (ul, I «

We usually-cut off the tails of our

lambs as early as practicable, but
don't like to perform both the opera¬
tions at the same time, as it is too

greata fax orf the vitality of the
lamb, to do all at once. For cutting
off the tails .1 use a small pair of

hedge shears, the kind that only cuts

from one side, the other side furnish¬

ing a guage for the length of the part
left, pressing the skin towards body
before you close the shears, when the
tail is severed at a single stroke.
We have the cheapest sheep pas¬

tures I ever saw", all things consider¬
ed, and every farm should at llast
have a small flock. Suppose every
farmer would just grow wool enough
to buy his guano, what an- immense

saving "it would b'e to the country
These flocks would increase both in<
numbers and esteem until there would
be no use for any other fertilizer on

the farm. The sheep helps the grain
and the grain helps the sheep, hénce
Hike them.-J-MES W. WATTS,
in Bural Carolinian.
' I ==!-

Fresh Arrivals
OF*

BACON, CORN,
FLOUR, &c.

50 HHDS. 0. R. Bacon Sides,
50 " * " Shoulders.
50 " D. S. Sides. .

50 " u Shoulders.
25 Gixsks Hams.

10,000 Bushels Corn.
50 Boxes D. S. shoulders.
50 * " « C. ll. SirtW '

500 Barrels Flour, different grades.
150 Tubs Lard.
60 Tierces Lard.
50 CheBts Tea, duty off.
150 Barrels Molasses.
100. Hbds.
20 Bárrele Amber Drip Svrup.
20 " Si ver " "

50 " Golden "

50 Hbds. Demarara Sugar.
25 " $ R.
100 Barrels Ex. C.
50 " A "

.

25 " Crushed and Powdered
Sugar.

100 " Yellow Sugar.
. 100 Bags Kio Coffee.

50-Puckets JavaCoffee, to besohl
low, as duty will soon be oft'.

200 Cases Pickles, all size*.,
50 Gross Matches.

300 Boxes Candles.
150 " No. 1 Soap.
150 " Pale "

100 " Starch.
150 Soda, .

100 Dozen Buckets.
200 " Brooms.
50 Box«:S Tobacco, all grades.

100 Cases Smoking Tobacco. .

50 M Charles Dickens Sega».
20 " Georgia Chiefs "

10 " Our Choice
20 " various grades "

10 Barrels Baker Whisky.
25 " ' Corn ,; cop¬

per distilled.
300 Bbls. Rye and Bourbon Whis¬

ky, various grades.
50 Cases Schnapps.
15 Quarter Casks Sherry, Port

Madeira Wines,
10 Eigtb Cask' Imported Brandy,
ô Pipes Holland Hin.

25 Casks Porter.
25 " Ale.

WITH A FULL STOCK

Of all other Goods, too numerous to
mention, but usually found in a first-
class Grocery. Store.

For sale by
ST. O'DOWB & co.

June 25, If 27*

PLATT BROTH
Arc continually receiving *

LARGfcE AND COMPLETK STOCKS
-Of-

New Furniture !
Comprising all tho

LATEST STYLES AND PATTERN
. -Of-

Parlor, Chamber, Dining Room
.

And »

OFFICE FURTVlTURÉ Î
FROM TUB HIGHEST GRADE

. . TO THE LOWEST.
And consists of evory'artiolc of FURNI-"
TURE required to tarnish'a House or
Office complete.
Call and examine at our Ware-Rooms.

Undertaking !
Alwáys on hand, at tho ld-west price's,
beautiful ( a>keis and Cases,

' Of our own manufacture*

PLATT BKOTlfaftS,
212 and 214 Broad-Street,

AUGUSTA, GA.
July 2 . ly 28

For Sheriff. C
At the solicitation of 'many«friends I

respectfully offer myself as (^Candidate
for the office of Sheriff'^''Eu^eficld
County at the approaching election, and
if dented pledge myself to peifurm tit-
duties of tho office without-fear Or fiivor.

FRANK HOWAÄD.
Augl

' *; 'tf/,32
Vinegar And Spices for^

Pickling !
JUST received a largo supply of choice

Cider and White Wine VINEGAR
for Pickling also

CLOVES, i

SPICE, ' *

WHITE MUSTARD SEED,
WHITE AND BLACK PEPPER,
WHITE GINGER,
MACE,
TUMERIC.

G. L. PENN, Druggi8t.
June r>, * tS25

To the Voters of Edpefielfl,
By the solicitation of many of my

Friends^ I offer nfyself as a Caudidato at
tho ensuing-election, for tho Office of
PROBATE JUDGE, and, if elected, will
ondeavor to discharge tho duties of the
same to tho best of my ability, with im¬
partial justicie to all mankind, irrespec¬
tiveof color< position or previous condi¬
tion, withoutfear, favor or aß'eciiqfti

W. F DUKISOE, SE.
May 29. 1872, _,HSSÏÏ WSSEÍ.
FROM tins date I will practice Med!

cine exclusively1 fór cash; " ' ¿3-I will practice Medl-
ely'fór CAslr." ' ->:x
Î. H, PATTISON,

«rn A I

New Goods for Summer 1872.

H. L A. BALK,
Wholesale aa4 Bétail Dealer ia Bsy Geeds,

179 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

The One Price House .!

AVING again'returned /rom New York I have now iri Store a handsome
selection of all the «

NOVELTIES OP THE SEASON!
In DEE38 GOODS, PERCALES, PIQUES, LAWNS, MUSLINS,'

PRINTS, I have* the choice «»f all the new styles in " D0II7 Vardena,"
" Maryposa,'.' " Yose'mites," &c, &c. .

.

.

' NEW 0AS8IMERES, 'D WLL'S, JEANS, OOTTONADES» Ac.
All the new stylesln PAÈ*\S01iS ure fairly represented,
SASH RIBBONS in all colors, Embroidered, Plaid and Plain,.
New TRIMMING RTBBONS, TRIMMINGS and BUTTONS, ?

New Styles of S PR iW UATS for Ladies, Missen Gems and Boys, of the
latest shape in Regatta, Gazelle, May Flower/School, Lsftcá, Hurdle, Har¬
vest., Fr&nconia, &c.
A full assortment of SHOES fresh' (rora the Factory,
The laj:est fashions in READY MADE CLOTHING, &c.
All of which I have marked so lftw as to* secure QUICK SALES,-to

mak,e.you laugh in your sleep, and^dream of, good living.
H. Ii. A. BALK,'

.
-. . -. .. .. 17°. Jiroail Sn-cet, Augusta,..Ga-

May 8 .
. 2m ' 20

INSURE YOUR LIFE
IN THE

Brooklyn Life Insurance Co.
Of New York-

Cash Capital and Assets, Over. $£.000,000.
1. Because it is acknowledged to be perfectly solvent by all Insurance

Commissioners. #

% Because it is th^ cheapest. j ?

3é JB-cduse; it endosses 'the S^rtánder Vahe on rixs Policies, in Bqlhrs
and Cents, for' ten consecutive ytkrs:

' '

According to the statement of the rates of the different Life Insurance
Companies of ti rat class standing in the -UnitedStat^, mad! by "The Uni:
versal," in its advertisement entitled * lucís are Slubboiii Things," aud
published in the Edgefield Advertiser, it appears that the Mutual Rates
of the Brooklyn are Cheaper than those 'Of any named Company.
For instance, acoording to that statement :

A___:_! _:_*_

In the Brooklyn
" M Equitable.
Batanee in favor of che Brooklyn.
In the Brooklyn.
H " Piedmcmt.& Arlington.
Balance in favor of the Brooklyn,
In the Brooklyn.»...
" " New York Life.

Balanco in favor of fha Brooklyn,
In the Brooklyn.

M Chrolina Lifo.

Balance in favor of tho Brooklyn,

At the age pf 2jO,At tho age of 30
$150 ' * * '8200

Will Insure | Will Insure
1 ' §8,875'73Ï

At the" age of 40
§250

Will Insure

7,541 47]
§1,3*1 26

$8,875 43
.8,435 40

In thè Brooklyn.
44 44 ÜStna.:.

Balanco in favor of the Brooklyn.
lu the Brooklyn.

44 Cotton States.

Balanco in favor of the Brooklyn..
In thc Brooklyn.
44 44 Si. Louis Mutual/.,

Balanco in favor of tho Brooklvn.

In the Brooklyn.
44 Southern Life.

Balance in favor of the Brooklyn.

§420 27

§8;875 73
7,541 47

§1,334 26

§S,875 73
8.5Ö3 41

3*72 32

§8,875- 73
8,426 06

§148 7;

§3,875 73
8,455 46

§9,-450' (19
8,810 SJ]

(
§440 12

§9*259,(19
8,840: £.7

§440 12

§9,250 69
8,810 00

§440 (59

§9,250 09
8,841 73

§408 96

§9,250 69
8,798 94

In the Brooklyn.
44 Knickerbocker

Balance in favor of the Brooklvn,

, §420 2;

§8,875 73
.8,841 30

§34 37

§S,S75 73
8,615 73

§200 00

§3.875 73
8,665 50

§210 23|

§451 75

§9,250 69
8,810 57

§440 12

§9,250 69
8,841
§4u8 96

§9,250 69
8,877 55

§373 14

§9,250 69
8,039 30

§(¡11 39!

08,889 27
7,987 2

§402 05

§8,389 27
7,987 '1%

§402 05

§8,389 27
7,987 -22

§402 05

§8,389 27
7,916 40

§472 87

§8,389 27
8,108 10

§281 17

§s!389 27
7,987. 22

§402 05

SS.W 27
7,916 40

§472 87

§8,389.27
7,936 50

§452 77

§8,389 27
7,859 10

§530 17

STOCK RATES;
At tho age of-30,
S200 will insure

In flic Brooklvn.....'. §11,750 00
In thc Universal. 11,896 0]

At thetigo of 40,
§250 will insure

§10,651 90
10,266.90
§385 00Bal. in favor of the Brooklyn at stock rates §358 99

The greatly advantageous feature of the Brooklyntin endorsing the Sur¬
render Values upon»its Policies, 'in Dollars and Cents, far Jen consecutive
years, has met jv i h -unqualified praise from the most celebrated American
Actuaries, as nl.-o from the Press, E¡:st, North and South.
The Hon. Elizur Wright, who is iidjuitted to be thc greatest Insurance

Mathematician and Actuary in America, congratulating The Brooklyn
upon this new and distinctive feature, says, among other things, " I am.
particularly pleased by. your departure in the right direction from the
ordinary method of Computing the Surrender Values." "One ot? the great¬
est drawbacks to the popularity of Life'Insurance, has been the disap¬
pointment and dissatisfaction of retiring Policy holders, at the smallness
of thc surrender value paid," &c. "All this would have been prevented
by a distinct statement on thc Ibl'icy,'rn'advance, of Ike sum to bc paid."

This statement, it wiU be eeeji, The Brooklyn makes in dollars and
cents, SQ that there (can be ne] mistake! . ...'.' \ i .

. Read tfliat imitfrerii Papers Say of f»is féâtÀre î

The Sentinel, (Haleigh, 'North Carolina,) Jan. 27, 1869;-" This great
feature vf cash surrender .values is An impbovemont that signalizes the era

in_ Life Insurance." ?

'

.

Sun, (Columbus, Georgia.)-"There is no better Company in the land;
a comparison with othor corporations of asimilar character, will convince
al?ol' the superior safely in taking risks.with The Brooklyn Life."

1 ispatch, (St. Louis, Mo..,) Jan. 7, 1369.-"A Policy io The Brooklyn
Life is thus worth so much.tVi ready money.. This-is the only Life. Com
pavy in the country that 1ms carried this excellent feature (uf endorsing
the cash surrender values in dollars and cents.) into its business..'' "Pol
icy holders being 'doubly assured, the system cannot fail to become very

popular." '
? .

It will be seen shat we assert nothing in the above advertisement, but
make a simóle statement,of the superior advantages of 17tcfBrooklyn, as it
appears from disinterested parties.
The Hon. M. L. Bonhtfm has been, associated with us in the General

Asency of The Brooklyn for this State, .

B0MAM, BAÇ0\ &.BUTLER,
General Agents and Managers.»

Office over the Citizens' Savings Bank, Üblumbia, S. C.,
And at Edgefield S. C. March 20tf

Strange, let True 1

Twenty Cents on the Dollar
.' "SAVED.BY PURCHASING DRY GOODS FROM.

OF AUGUSTA,'GiA.,

HERE tÄ BEST VARIETY and QUALITY OF GOODS in the
City ¿iv to be found. And where everything, from a Spool of Thread td
the finest Silk Dress, may be purchased
Cheaper* Than in any Other House in the City.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS
Sent down EVERY WEEK by Old Man CHRISTOPER irita New
York. This Week,, for instance,-
1500 yards Siriped and Chene BARAGE are offered at 5 cfs. p*er yard.
250Ö yards Striped JAP. POPLIN, at 12}, ots per yard. 1
3000 JAP>íÓPLÍN^,?!?¿gór yard-

lrli:

WHOLESALE ANB ]

BOOKS, Sip
AlSTD PER]

183 BROAD STRJ3ET,

Manufacturers'' Agent pnd Wholes*
for Mercantile use, including Ledgei
Books, MemYrrandum Books, Time'Ito
graph Books, Copy, Cyphering and E;
The Writing »Papers, inelu<

English and FrencbrRuled and Plain
The stock of Envelopes embra

all colors and qualities, besides a full
all the innumerable minor items-for ui

Also; many articles that would be.£
tionery. . !

In the Book Department,willbe.fou]
and Colleges, Dictionaries^Bibles ant

large assortment of Juvenile and Toi
General Literature.

In the Miscellaneous Stock, in whic
favorable, terms a» any estab ishment
A new Price' List will soon be issi:

make selections' and order by mail,
prompt and careful attention/since 1
mode of doing business in thiséstablii

Augusta, April 3,1872-15m3

H. W. ADDISON,
LAWYER.

LAW RANGE, EÄGEFIELD, C. H.
Brick Office, formerly office of Mo-

ragne * Addison.
.Jan. 1, ly2

#
Law Notice.

THE undersigned have formed a Co¬
partnership for the PRACTICE OF LAW
in Edgefield County, and the Counties of
the Fifth Circuit, under th* name and
style of MAGRATH d' ABVEY.
They will also Practice in the Courts ol

Trial Justices for these Counties.
THOMAS P. MAGRATH,* JOHN R. ABNEY.

Edgtífield, bec. 13, if
'

51

JOHN E. BACON, JEFF. D. TALBEBT.

BACON & TALBERT,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS

. AT LAW,
Will practice in Edgefield and adjoining
Counties.
V Edgetield C. H., Apr 2 6ml5

M. L. BONHAM. R. G. BONHAM..
BONHAM & BOUHAN,

Attorneys at Law,
Office,' at Edgafield C. H., S. C.

Jan 24 tf 5

W. H. SHAFFER,
Dentist,

HAVING located at Edgofield offers
his Professional services to the cit¬

izens aud surrounding country. Office at
the late residence of S. S. Tompkins, Esq.
Feb 28 tf«18

.Refreshing Soda Water!
The Ladies Praise It !

Tlie Gentlemen Like It!
Everybody Drinks It!

My Superb Soda Fount is now in ful
blast,

'

ind etrfnds rea/iy at all hours ol
tho day to famish customers with dc

lightnd Arctic SODA WATER, flavored
with the best and purest SYRUPS.
Prompt attention given to every ono.

. A. A. CL1SBY.
May 22 * tr22

Vinegar I Vinegar!
XT is an impossibility to make GOOD
PICKLES wiihoutthe use orGOOD VIN¬
EGAR. All person's tn waftt bf srtch an.
article- nan rind it at the Drug Stole ol
A A. CLISßY. #
He has just received Two Barroi-

White WINE and Pure CIDER VINE¬
GAR.

Also, a fresh assortment of Pickling
SPICES of all kinds,
.hmo 12- tf*25

Thc Chicago Farm Fainps
-A>;r>-

Pntrnt Porcrlqin-Linpti h*oi: Cylin'ddf Pamps
For Cisterns and WclUof any Depth.

-*i.«'.iÄi:>-.i

Ara Cheap, Durable and' Efficient
OVRU 3,000 SOLD.
EVERY PUMP WARRANTED. *

Any Person Can Sot Them.
Sold everywhere bj dealers in Stand¬

ard Farm Machinery, Hardware and.
Plantation .Supplies.
Descriptivo Catato/raes sent on appli¬

cation. For terms, audress the.^nanu-
focturers.

JT. Pi TEMPLE & SONS.
CHICAGO, lue. .

May? 15 .
'

3m . 21

MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
Stoo Dollart per Awtum.

64 PAGES READING MATTER»
30 PAGES ADVERTISEMENTS,

WALKER, EVANS & -COGSWBLL,
D. WYATT AIKSN, -

pnaBMBITOg. K C

B. M. TALBERT, .Ageiuta i^ugenehi
Court House, S. C.
March 6 "ly*!!

My Soda Fount
IS opened for tho Season. To all who

will patronize my Fount I promise
good and pure SODA WATER, as cold
Ss' ice.' My SYRUPS shall be of the
choicest kinds. A liberal patronage so¬
licited. ... W. A. SANDERS.
...May*. tf,; 2tf;

;;;;r:-.5:I'SGW Rewftiiig!;'77^.'<|*rE;àro now ready to Owriwrt .àjid
rf Repair all kinds of < oltoH-'tlips.
atkfcort notice, tr,d at rfShci ablejatee. ¿IftjowitevrTTayu W. GASTON <d( SON.
EWieSpdt&ô.e.^wieii A»

9

RETAIL DEALER IN

J

[ODIÖAL8,

AIGISTA, GEOÄGIA.

ile Pealer in all kinds of Blank Books,
?s, Journals, Day Books, Records* Pass
oks, Drawiug ana Scrap Books, Auto-
sercisje' Books, for School use, &c., eic.
ling Gap, Letter and Note,'American,
, Stamped and Unstamped
ces Letter, Note, and Offirul sizes, of
line of General Stationery, including

se in the Counting -Room,
appropriately designated as Fancy Sia-

.' .'*...:; .:. ..'> « ...».. .. ri

nd the Standard Text Books for. Schools
î Prayer Books,'Music ' Bookstand'a
j Books, and a will selected stock m

¡h we .deal, we can *offer to buyers as
in the trade.
led, which will enable purchasers to
il' desired. $iioh orders will receive

'he most thorough system marks the
ihment.

Special Notiecs.

RADWAY* KEA*Y BELIEF
Cl'ilKs THE WOttbT PA IA »

lu from onc to Twenty JI inutesr.
. NOT ONE HOUR

After reading ihlaudveniscmcni-need any one
SUFFER WITH PAIN.

BADWATT'S BEADY BELIEF IS A CUBE POE
EVERY PAIN.

It wu ch« Ant und it the
^_ . * *

Only JÇ*»±xx H.oraodr
I'put instantly «topa ike most excruciating j ¿una, tl-
uva inflammations, and cures Congo.junana ktihcr
of the Lungs 8LUmach, Bowels, ur uiher glanos or
.irj£»j.B,tij one application.

Hi FEOM (JAE TO TWENTY MINUTES,
No matter how violent or txcrbcluilug lb« pain the

ÄUEUMAHC, Bed -riddc, Intimi, Crippled, Ncr-
)Ui>, Neurmlgiu, or prostrated with diseuse n.u) suffer,
RADVVAY'S READY RELIEF

WILL Aè'EoBlJ LN&TANT EAbE.
INFLAMMATION OP '1UL K.1DNE1 S.'

INFLAMMATION OP THE bLADDEB.
INFLAMMATION OF HIE JKiWELS.

CONGESTION OP '1HE LUNGS.
oOBE THBOAT, DlF-HcULl JiBEAHllNQ.

PAL11TA1IOM OP TBE HEABTl
IiTSTEEIGS, CBUUI*, DlPTHtltU.

CATABBU, INFLUENZA
HEADACHE. TOOTHACHE.

NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM
COLD CHILLS, AGUE CUlLLb.-
The application of the etcntiy HrlK f to the

pun ur ports wuere (he path or diflenhy exists" wil
afford easeandcuiufprl. /

r wejiiy drops In b,alf a tumbler of water will In a
lew ajiiinents - cure CHAM ts. S Pit.UH,- SOUK
al'OMAOB, DIABEHEA; DYSENTERY. WIND
tit THE BOWELS, and oil INTERAAL PAlMs.
Traveler* should always carry o bottle ul. i»ad-

ivuy&'h it cu.*y Kr lief wiUi lüera. A few dn ps
iu'waler will prevent sickness or pains fr..m change
ff water, ll ls belter than Freaah Brandy or Billers
as a stimulant.
Pcvcr /tuet ^k.£TU.«0.

FEVEB AND AGUE cured for fifty c uts. There
Is nul a remedial agent In the wurla Ulai will cure
Favor sud Ague, and all other Malarious, Billuus.
scarlet Typbubl, Yellow, «nd oilier Pet «rs (aldea
uy Bitdway's Pills,) su quick as BAHWAY'S BE¬
LIEF. Fifty cents per boole.

HEALTH MBEAUTY! I
sTBONG AND l'ULE B1CU BLOOD-INCBEASE
UF. FLESH AND W ElGHT-eLEAK SKIN ANO
BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION SECUEED TO
ALL.

DR. RADWAY'S

I AS MADE TUE MuST ASTONISHING CURES;.
SCLUÍICE, HO BAPID ABE TUE CHANGES
TUE BOiA UNDERGOES. UNDER THE IN-
FLUENC&DF .TUJS TBULY WONDERFUL
MEDIULNÄ'TUAT

¿VEftV.DAY AN INCREASE IN FLESH
AND WEIGHT IS SEEN ANO FELT,

£HE GREAT BLOOD: PUEHIEE!
Beery drop of Ute íAEsTABILLIAK BE80L-

VE.NT communicate* through the Blood, Sweat,
&Hne;a«d otiterfinide mu/ juice« cf the eyuteri the
ci'jor oj life, for itrejjtiir* the waste* of the body
Mk nae am'lound HMterail. .Scrofula, Sypliilin,
Consumption, otu,n/mar distants. Ulcere in the
fin-out, Mouth, Tumor*', Xodniii the Glande'and
ither parlent Ute system, Sort Eye», Strunorou*
tisdiurgtsfrom the Han. and the worst toms of
Skin ùitieoHtH, Eruption*, Fi tat Soites, Staut Bead,
liing Wor..i, Sall iiheutn. Erysipelas, Acne, Black
Spot*. Wann in the Fte*h, Tamor», Cancere in the
Wi »nu, and all weakening und painful discharge*,
Xiyht .MKrtt*, Lim* o/Speßtn and ali teatie* of the
Upprtueipte, are icitlun the curative fange of thi*
.conder nf Modem Chemlntry, ana a few days1 tue
idll protein any perron utting it for either of (hese
orin* cf diseaseJt^poteut potcer tu curt them.

II the pailful, daily becoming reducid by the wastes
mid decoir.posliiun ititi is coulraoally progressing ,

uccreds Ju arresting these wastes, and repairs the
s uñé wilt, new material made Oom healthy blood-
ind Uiis tlicSAUSI'ABILLlAN will anudoct secure

cure is certain ; for wu«u unce this remedy cum*
milieus lu work ol' purification, sad succeeds in di-
miaisHiGt. the los» ol' wastes, its repairs wfU be rapid,
und every day the patient will feel himself growhig
Duller and stronger, ibu food digesting better, appe¬
tite improving, aod flesh and weight meriting.

> Nut only Joes the SAESAPAEJUJAX Bx90LTia.T ex»
ct! all known rem*dla! agents inihe cum ofChronic,
fjrofuloub CoiwtituUonat. and SK in diseases; baili
ls the only posiiive core for

Kidney & Bladder Complaints,
Urinary, sad Womb diseases, Gravel, Diabetes,
Dropsy,Stoppageuf Water, Incontinence of Urine.
Bright's DIJCHDC, Albuminuria, «nd is all cases where
nure arr brlck-dusl depo*its, or thc w uter b thick,
cloudy, mixed, with siibs&nccs like Hie while of an
egg» o'r ihread»likn w%lie silk, or thereto a morbid,
dark,-bilious appearance, auii while bone-dust de>
posits, and when lhere ls a pricking, burning sensa¬
tion when passing water, and pam lu the Small of
the Back and along the Louis.

bil. KA I)WA Y'S

Perfect Purgative Pills,
perfectly tasteless, elegantly coat, d with sw,-ot jrnni,
puree, regulate, purify, cleanse, and slr« iigthen.
t^nlway's Fills, for thc cure of all dlsurdcr.- ol Hie
Stuutaeta. Liver, Buwela, Kidiu-ys, Bladder, Nen ous

diseases. Headache,Coitstipauuu, Costivtüet«. ludí-
gestion. Dyspepsia, Bdiousnefs, Bilious Fever. In«
flam mab on ut'.he Bowel», and nil Le/augenienb) of
the Int.'mal Viscera. Warrul il ed lo efeel a pusiura
cure. Hurt ly Vegetable, containing no mercury
minerals, or Celeb rioas drugs.

430^" Observe thc following symptoms retuning
from Disonl'r/nf th* Digestive Organs:
Constipation, tiiwwr'il Piles,- Fullness of tho Blood

In the Beau, Acidity OT Hie Siomacbj Nausea, Hean*
bttrn. Disgusi of F'*>d, FullnefS or Weight In th«
Stomach, sour Eructations, 8iiiklng or Mullering ct
the Pit uf the Stomach, Swimming of the Bead,
Hurried and Difficult Breathing.
A few doses of BADWAys PILLS will freo the

system from all the above namea disorders. Pnce,
°5 cents per Box. SOLD BY DKUGGUT&
BEAD . FAUK AND TRUE." Send one letur

stami) lo RADWAY <b CO.. No, 3«, WA Ul*. KN
S riiK¿T, COF. Church Street, New York. Infor*
nation worth thousands w ill o. sent you.

Iilr* i\
T"
FOUTZ'S

CELEBRATED

rt

This preparaUon, long and favorably-
known, will thoroughly re-lnvlgorate
broken dowp and low-spirited horres,
by strentrtlienlng and deansing thr
stomach and InttsUnes.

It il a sure pr-ven ti rc of all diseam
Incident to thu animal,«sch at LUNG

FEVER, OL A SOERS, YELLOW
WATER. HEAVES. COUGHS, DIS¬
TEMPER, FEVERS, FOUN DER,
LOSS OF APPETITE AND VITAL
ENERGY, tte. Its use improves
lae wind, increases the appetite-
fires asmoota aad glossy stu-andtrsntfonns the miserable skeleton
jatla fine-looking and spirited horse.

'

To keepers of Cowa this prepara-
tioa is invaluable. 11 ls a sure pre¬ventive against Rinderpest, Hollow
Horn., etc. It has been proven by
actual experiment'to Increase thc
quantity of taOfc and cream twenty
'percent, and make the batter Sra
and sweet. In fatten lng, cattle, il

gives them an appetite, loosens their hide, and malees
them thrive much faster.

In aU diseases of Swim, such as Coughs, Ulom in
the Lungs, Liver, ftc, this articleacts
u a specific. By putting from one-
half a paper to a paper In a barrel of I
»wUl the abovedlieates will bc eradi
cited or entirely prevented. If given
In Orne, a eertaxn preventive and
ere ter t«a Hog Cholera.

DAVID Es FOFTZ, Proprietor,
BALTIMORE. It'd.

For sale br Dn>X*1*ta'Mâ~ Storekeep*T thwrtborrt
the United átate*.Caa*diJ ami South America, ,~

For bale at Edgefield by A. A. CLIS-
pv

^ Feb 27 ,y*Q
.? '

_-_ . i ?_

ON handalaritM Bnpply of tntt'S BAll-SAPA^ILLTA and QIÍEEN*8: DX-
LIGHT/7^ ' " '

Prie*) ?1 per bottle.,

**1 tf


